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’Gram scheme: Astonishing anagrams
BY PAT MYERS

In Week 1318 we asked you to
produce anagrams — text with all
the letters rearranged. Prepare for
some serious mind-blowing.

4th place:
The opening of “A Tale of Two
Cities”: It was the best of times, it
was the worst of times, it was the
age of wisdom, it was the age of
foolishness, it was the epoch of
belief, it was the epoch of
incredulity, it was the season of
Light, it was the season of
Darkness, it was the spring of hope,
it was the winter of despair.
Anagram: Sigh, how to begin? “It

was London, it was Paris. It was the
stain of woebegone teeth, it was the
spot of armpit hair. It was the time
of awful foods, it was the time of less
cheeky help. It was wan, fetid
cheeses, it was soft, soft cheeses.”
These spoofs: It is the far, far worse
thing I do.
(Kevin Dopart, Washington)

3rd place:
Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor’s
wife.
Anagram: BS! I often itch to gnaw
her hot love-tushy. (Mark Raffman,
Reston)

2nd place and the poop
emoji slippers:
“I, Donald John Trump, do solemnly
swear that I will faithfully execute
the Office of President of the United
States.”
“I, Donald J. Trump, attest that I will
offend you, expel the White House
staff, and fleece the country for side
millions.” (Jesse Frankovich, Grand
Ledge, Mich.)

And the winner of the
Lose Cannon:
A total anagram of the entire
Gettysburg Address:
Dig this, my men. A few decades
back, some hep, cool creative guys
hath invented a sovereign country
somewhere right around here that
was devoted to increasing human
equality. It’s true, man; I saw, ah,
documentation on the teevee. I call
that radical! Too hot, hot, hot!
But now, there’s definitely a bad
vibe. Wretched indignation
advanced to total hatred, bitter
warfare, and terrible attrition.
Thousands of hale men, both
Northern-trained Federal and
hotheaded, pro-apartheid
Confederate, everyone frightened,
fighting with revolvers and rifles to
decide whether survival of that
great, progressive doctrine of
reform and human tolerance is
necessary — or a total menace. We
have gathered at the, ah, scene
tonight to give high props to a thin,
fantastic posse that hitherto laid it
all ten-tenths down for the cause.
That be word. Word is bond.
Nay, do listen to this oath,
congregation: Whatever grateful
oration we, ah, bother to deliver
ain’t near enough. Not near
appropriate or worthwhile. Here, a
dreaded Death flowered beneath
the feet of, and collected, honored
men. The, ah, righteous thugs and
heroic hos that we celebrate
achieved the whole deal; all we can
do is riff charming, insignificant stuff
that people will never recall. So we
all gotta keep on keeping on, in
order to see to it that things evolve
better for our, ah, descendants so
the worthwhile peeps rule twentyfour/seven. Be real. Yahoo.
Whatever.
(J.J. Gertler, Arlington)

Build the wall!
= White lad bull.
(Jonathan Jensen, Baltimore)
“We’re building the wall”:
= We draw in the gullible.
(Chris Doyle, Denton, Tex.)
Make America great again!
= I make a migrant cage area.
(Bill Dorner, Indianapolis)
There was no collusion!
= So unethical loser won.
(Mark Calandra, Wenham, Mass.)
“There was no collusion!” says
Trump
= A sorry, shameless Putin
clown. Out! (Chris Doyle)
“Please inform him that I too have a
Nuclear Button, but it is a much
bigger and more powerful one than
his.”
= A bitter orange buffoon thumbs
nose at autocrat. Phallic
euphemism thrived online. Huh,
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110 Short brew?
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marketplace
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week: Come up with an idea for an invention that still
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from Week 323 in 1999.
item, maybe
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lowercase).
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And speaking of crappy inventions: Second place gets
69 Major Hindu
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appearing
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archerystyle target on one of the palms, so that you can
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letter
67 Follow again
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73 Language suffix
74 Good place for
driving
75 Some junior
high students
76 Marsh plant
77 Word before
ball or after
figure
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leader
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surely had one
84 Big name in
frozen treats
85 Sound of relief
87 Choosing to
skip
88 Many a CEO’s
credential
90 20-volume ref.
91 Francine’s “For
sure”
94 __ Pérignon
96 Part of
CD-ROM

98 With 122-Down,
Eagles classic
100 One involved
in a sweeping
gesture?
101 Pong maker
105 Hinder
106 Complained
107 Expanses of
land
109 Salon offering
112 Quick bread
choice
114 Ring features
115 When required
116 Move like a
crab
117 Fished with pots
118 Scold, with
“down”
119 Parlor
purchase
120 What gamblers
weigh
121 Scandinavian
capital
122 See 98-Down
124 Sommer of
cinema
128 Prefix with
cardial
129 Patriotic org.
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94 Every hour on
the hour, say
96 An official
election ballot
can’t have one
97 Barbershop
standard
101 Bummed
102 Clearance rack
abbr.
104 Danson of TV’s
“Fargo”
105 Bus sched. item
106 Tailless primates
107 Withdrawal
charges
111 Longtime comic
with a “Great
Jewish Joke
Book”
114 Anonymous fan
117 Singer Jones
120 Brown with a
frying pan
121 Permanent
marks
122 Makes retroactive
... or what the
eight other
longest Across
answers have
126 Sun block?
127 Mississippi’s __
River

128 Sandbox booboo
129 Sushi roll wrap
130 Mini racers
131 The Ivy League’s
Quakers
132 Caboose
133 Agt. after tax
evaders

14 Valentino’s love
15 Rosetta Stone
discovery area
16 Yale alumni
17 Turns red,
perhaps
21 Classic parlor
game
24 Investor’s
barometer, with
“the”
29 __ del Fuego
30 Melancholy
32 Ground cover
33 Alley prowlers
35 Rub out
36 Incan herd
members
37 Gorgon slain by
Perseus
40 Mistake
43 Like the Grinch
44 Org. that may
request food
recalls
46 Air__:
Southwest
subsidiary
47 “More or less”
cousin
49 “I’m __ you!”
50 Franklin and
Jefferson,
religiously

54 Nair rival, once
55 “Taste this”
58 Egyptian
Christian
59 Prior night
61 Mary’s best
friend
64 Accounting jobs
65 Missile
Command
producer
67 Pizarro victim
70 Con counterpart,
across the
Pyrenees
71 Compendium
72 Clumsy one
74 Inside
investment info
75 Oregon college
town
76 Offers a view
78 Hall of Fame
linebacker
Junior
81 English horn
relative
82 Tributes in verse
83 Constantinople
coin
84 Star
85 Eggs order
86 Tattoo parlor
sticker

87 Flamenco
cheer
91 Snowstorm
consequence
93 Suffix meaning
“country”
95 Egregious
98 Becomes
tiresome to
99 Vessel for
couples
100 Pub patron
103 One with a lot of
baggage
108 Salmon cousin
109 Gives a darn?
110 Pollution
portmanteau
112 Shady area
113 Wordless
agreement
114 Quarterback’s
setback
115 Jazz great
Fitzgerald
116 Tofu nutrient
118 Splittable bit
119 Eldest daughter
of Cronus
123 Wonder
124 Its HQ is named
for George H.W.
Bush
125 Sloth, e.g.

ACROSS
1 Island near Java
5 At the drop of __
9 Players with
parts
13 Like highways
18 Apple variety
DOWN
19 Jay of “Jerry
1 Marathon
Maguire”
runner’s wear
20 Top story
2 Iowa college
22 Post with a
town
column
3 Past the
23 Process that
deadline
may transform
4 Complaint from
a neutron into a
the nosebleed
proton
section
25 Tree with edible
5 “West Side
nuts
Story” number
26 “I swear!”
6 Ad __
27 Man of La
committee
Mancha
7 “Gotcha!”
28 Line on a
8 Clandestine
package
arrangement
31 Hefty closer
9 11-time MLB All34 Out before the
Star Miguel
term ends
10 Perfectly, with
35 Sturdy trees
“to”
38 Cote call
11 Exorbitant
39 Hectic hosp.
12 Altoids rival
areas
13 Tennis great Ivan
41 “Iron Man”
Ripken
42 Ostrich relative
45 Navy bigwig
48 School
notebook
decorations
51 Sound mixing
control
52 Georgia, once:
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56 Asia’s
__ Darya
on Facebook
riverat on.fb.me/invdev. “Like” Style Invitational
Ink of the Day on Facebook at bit.ly/inkofday; follow
57 Expert
@StyleInvite
on Twitter.
60 Magazine since
HOROSCOPE
 THE STYLE
1850 CONVERSATIONAL The Empress’s
weekly
column
discusses each new contest and set
62 online
Princess
in “The
of results. Especially if you plan to enter, check it out at
Princess and
BY JA C Q U E L I NE B I G A R
wapo.st/styleconv.
the Frog”
HAPPY BIRTHDAY | March 10: This year, you often act as if you’re the most confident person in the world. This
63 Don Juan
stature is natural for you. Your intuition guides you. If single, you have many potential suitors from whom to
66 One of Donald
choose; however, remember to have a concept of the type of relationship and person you desire. If attached, you
Duck’s nephews
seem to enjoy conversation and company with your sweetie. At times, you could find that squabbles break out. Let
67 Google :
them go; accept your differences. Gemini knows how to trigger you — and does.
Android :: Apple
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: __
gain through a sudden realization.
child or a loved one delights in
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
68 Isaac’s eldest
You may want to do some thinking.
spending extra time with you. Your
Use care with finances. Don’t allow
69 Common animal
Pace yourself. Relax. Go to a
instincts will guide you.
your spending to get out of control.
welfare goal
relaxing happening.
You might not realize that you’ve
73 Actor __ James
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
gone overboard until after the fact.
of “Divergent”
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Be aware of what a family member
You will tend to follow your
Defer to a loved one or close friend.
wants and needs. You could be
films
instincts.
This person will be delighted and
very tired and not content with
77 It ends in Nov.
surprised to call the shots for one
news that’s coming forward. Resist
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
79 Like die-hard
day. Your imagination delights a
totally cocooning, and invite a pal
You perk up and finally feel more
fans
child or a new friend. A partner
to join you. Not every weekend has
like yourself. You could surprise
80 Hearty bowlful
might become jealous. Be careful.
to be wild and exciting.
someone with your demands or
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often topped
requests.
You
might
be
out
of
sync
Shag flies with your hands? What’s wrong with you?
with tortilla chips
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
with an older friend or relative.
You might be more imaginative and
Your instincts carry you through
82 Skate park
Express your friendship.
egomania writ.
= What, nothing sensational.
creative than you think you are. You
any hassle that might head your
move
(Luke Baker, Columbia, Md.)
The Baltimore Orioles
could be upset about a slow
way. You could hear unexpected
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
85 Spice rack
= Hoo, ol’ team is terrible!
realization involving your family or
news or have an unanticipated
You suddenly might opt to make
Trump’s base staple
The New York Giants
a
domestic
situation.
Don’t
take
problem with your vehicle, your
today
a
lazy
day.
Unfortunately,
= Must reap
88 BS.
Like the
= We groan, “They stink.”
this insight as a final statement.
cellphone or another form of
your immediate circle might not
(Jonathan Jensen)
Beatles?
(all by Jesse Frankovich)
communication.
know of this plan and could be
Florida Man
89 __ Fridays
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
reaching out for you. Screen calls.
Democracy Dies in Darkness
= Random
(Chris
90fail.
Tip
forDoyle)
a loser?
When questioning what needs to
Follow your instincts with an older
= Cry. America kissed Don’s end.
happen, refer to basics. You know
person.
92
Raised
rumblers
First lady Melania
(Kevin Dopart) OR
what makes you comfortable. A
= Rats, I’m a fiend ally!
=
Dark
money
is
caressed
in
D.C.
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New contest for Week 1322:
Back to the drawing board

(Jon Ketzner, Cumberland, Md.)

MINOR LOONS BENEATH:
Honorable mentions

Los Angeles Times Sunday Crossword Puzzle
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Carpe diem:
= Crap! Me die!
(Ann Martin, Brentwood, Md.)
I lift my lamp beside the golden
door.
= No more! My bold light is dead!
Tip: Flee!
(Elliott Shevin, Oak Park, Mich.)
I never met a man I didn’t like
= Amend: I like tainted vermin.
(Mark Raffman)
I do solemnly affirm that I will
faithfully execute the Office of
President of the United States, and
will to the best of my Ability,
preserve, protect and defend the
Constitution of the United States.
= “Dote on tot Trump — I’ll need
dynamo fixer staff,” puffed the
fatty suit. “Coot help needed!
Toady Michael Cohen and Sheriff
Steve Bannon left.”
I’ll tweet to abet the fruitiest
fictitious lies, sir, with style.” (J.
Larry Schott, West Plains, Mo.)
The Washington Nationals

(Jesse Frankovich) OR
= Damn! I scored sacred ink! Yes!
(Chuck Helwig, Centreville)
The Style Invitational:
= That loveliest inanity
(Duncan Stevens, Vienna, Va.; Jesse
Frankovich) OR
= Have I not little sanity? (Duncan
Stevens) OR
= Ain’t it a silly event, tho?
(Jesse Frankovich)
The Empress of the Style
Invitational
= She is that fit, neat, lovely
person I met.
= The flattery’s vital. Is she open
to mine? (Jesse Frankovich)

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Zero in on a friend who might like to
spend some one-on-one time with
you. Your call might come as a
surprise, but this person will be
touched and delighted by your
invitation. News from a distance
could confuse you.

ANSWER TO TODAY’S PUZZLE

Answers to last week’s puzzle.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
You could receive a surprising call
from an older friend or relative. You
opt to accept this person’s
invitation; however, on some level,
you will be on new ground. A
partner might not get the essence
of what you’re doing.

Oh, no need to check this one,
Empress. I promise you it’s an
anagram.
= Success! Yea, I hope it gets me
honor and ink, not more pain or
shame. (Bill Dorner) [We checked.]

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Be willing to look beyond the
obvious. Some of you might need
to totally escape the here and now
by going to the movies or taking a
day trip — whatever clears your
mind and allows you to think.

Still running — deadline Monday
night, March 11: our contest for
creative reviews of several
boring household products. See
wapo.st/invite1321.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
One-on-one relating could help you
be more in touch with your values
as well as a partner’s. You might
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